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KEY  FACTS

Perched along the shore of Lake Geneva, Evian Resort is at
the heart of celebrated spa town Evian-les-Bains which has
played host to a glittering list of clientele spanning royalty,
celebrities and notables over the course of two centuries.

With its illustrious history, Evian Resort is synonymous
with the French Belle Epoque of yesteryear. Over the
years, it has been frequented by the international elite-
including the likes of Greta Garbo, The Aga Khan and
Marcel Proust- who sought the most luxurious of
accommodations as they visited the town’s thermal baths.

Since the arrival of the Hotel Royal at the turn of the 20th
century, Evian Resort has slowly grown into its 47 acres
and now comprises two hotels; the Palace-rated Hotel
Royal and the stylish Hotel Ermitage- each with its own
exceptional spa- a dedicated Kid’s Resort, a world-class
concert hall, a championship golf green and a historic
casino, all centred around its namesake, Les Thermes
Evian.

ACCOMMODATION

118 Hotel Royal Guest Rooms:            

Sejour Lake View- 30 sq.m

Sejour Park View- 30 sq.m

Residence Park View- 40 sq.m

Residence Lake View- 47 sq.m

Family Room- 43 sq.m

32 Hotel Royal Suites:                  

Junior Suite Rotonde- 58 sq.m

Suite Park View- 70 sq.m

Belle Epoque Suite- 94 sq.m

Exclusive Junior Suite- 62 sq.m

Exclusive Presidential Suite- 92 sq.m

Presidential Suite- 99 sq.m

Edward VII Suite- 165 sq.m

Suite Royal- 207 sq.m

80 Hotel Ermitage Guest Rooms and Suites:          

South-Facing Room- 17 sq.m

Deluxe South-Facing- 25 sq.m

Privilege South-Facing-30 sq.m

Deluxe Lake View- 25 sq.m

Family Lake View- 30 sq.m

Castel Lake View- 35 sq.m

Junior Suite South-Facing Suite – 35sq.m

Suite Lake View – 45 sq.m

7 guestrooms at The Manoir du Golf  
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FACILITIES

The Evian Resort offers guests 15 different bars and
restaurants to choose from. From 3 Fine Dining
restaurants, 5 Brassiere style restaurants to a choice
between 6 bars. The Evian Resort has something to satisfy
all tastes.

Fine Dining: Les Fresques, La Table, Le Baccara      

Brasseries: La Veranda, La Bibliotheque, La Table du
Baron, Le Savana, The Chalet du Golf

Bars: Le Bar, Le Birdie, La Purple Lounge,  Au Bureau Pub,
L’Oliveraie (Summer only), La Chaise Longue

Evian Resort Golf Club: In 148 acres of woodland parkland
with incomparable views of Lake Geneva and The
Alps, the Evian Resort Golf Club is an award-winning 18
hole championship course which has welcomed elite
golfers from around the world. As well as hosting the Evian
Championship the club offers ‘The Academy’- a 12
module programme designed by a team of golfing
specialists bespoke to an individual’s own golfing goals.

The Hotel Royal’s Spa Evian Source comprises 1,200 sqm
wholly dedicated to well-being. It focuses on beauty and
balance via four main treatment areas – Re-energy,
Relaxation, Facial revelation and Body revelation – and
exclusive rituals using products by La Prairie and Comfort
Zone.  

The Spa Quatre Terres at the Hotel Ermitage offers a
veritable cocoon of comfort surrounded by natural scenery.
The treatment journey at the Spa Quatre Terres is directly
inspired by the natural process of purification and
mineralisation of water that takes place at the heart of the
Alps. It has selected La Phyto and Carita as its spa
partners.

Les Thermes Evian: Since the end of the 18th century Les
Thermes Evian has welcomed people from near and far
who have lauded it for its wealth of benefits for human
health and well being. From rheumatology to digestive
complaints today Les Thermes Evian offers a balanced
programmes that focus on fitness, revitalisation and
relaxation.    

By making Evian natural mineral water central to its spa
menu, the Thermal Spa uses products by Skinceuticals and
Thalgo to offer unique multisensorial experiences that
relax, revitalise and in so doing maintain one’s
youthfulness.

It additionally offers water-based treatments, medical spa
programmes and thalasso therapy to make the most of the
benefits of Evian water.

As well as its excellent Golf and Spa facilities, the Evian
Resort also offers a dedicated Kid’s Resort, world-class
concert hall, and historic casino.

DID  YOU KNOW?

In 1905, the Evian Mineral Water Company commissioned
the construction of a luxury hotel. A name was needed that
would reflect the prestige of its future guests including
King Edward VII of England who had promised to be one of
the first to stay at the new hotel. The name Hotel Royal
was chosen, and a special suite put aside for him.

Other notable visitors included the Hotel Royal include
Greta Garbo, Maurice Chevalier and the Aga Khan who
reserved an honorary apartment.

In 2016, after a large-scale renovation, the Hotel Royal
received the esteemed “Palace” distinction

The Hotel Ermitage was built to depict an Anglo-Savoyard
style chalet across three floors.

The Hotel Ermitage has welcomed an elite clientele
including counts and countesses and notable families of
the era including The Schlumbergers.

The Hotel Ermitage was totally renovated by Parisian
designer Patrick Ribes in 2010. Its Spa Quatre Terres is
directly inspired by the natural process of mineralisation of

water that takes place in the heart of the nearby Alps.

Evian Resort is just 45 minutes from the Portes du Soleil,
the largest ski area in Europe.

In 1789 the Count of Laizer, a man of science, discovered
the benefits of this crystal-clear water and thus the history
of Evian Mineral Water began during the Belle Epoque
when its first thermal baths opened in 1824 attracting the
European bourgeoisie who came to ‘take the waters’.
Today Les Thermes Evian comprises an ‘Aqua’ Area, the
‘Wellness’ Area and the ‘Fitness’ Area and also offers a
dedicated mother-baby programme.  

The Evian Resort Golf Club comprises a championship 18-
hole golf course, The Manoir du Golf with its seven rooms,
Le Chalet du Golf and a dedicated Golf Club Academy for
all standards of golfer.

The new edition of the Evian Championship, the fifth
major, will take place from 14 – 17 September 2017

The Grange au Lac is an exceptional 1,200 spectator
concert hall located in the grounds of the Hotel Royal and
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Hotel Ermitage. It hosts performances from world-
renowned musicians throughout the year and at their
annual Evian Musical Encounters and Jazz at the Grange
festivals. It is also home to six Murano and Bohemian
crystal chandeliers.

With elements of a former castle at its epicentre the
architecture of Evian Casino also takes inspiration from
the Byzantine dome of the Saint Sophie basilica in
Constantinople. It now houses 287 slot machines, 10
gaming tables and five restaurants and bars.

Hotel Royal La Grange au Lac

Hôtel Ermitage Hôtel Ermitage Swimming Pool
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Suite Lac- Living Room Hotel Royal entrance

Le Bar Hotel Ermitage pool


